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The group gathered at Brook/Lea Country Club on December 14th for the last event of the 2013
season. All present agreed it was a great party. After dinner awards were given out for various honors
some dubious and some deserved. A short business meeting followed. See details on page 4.

Annual Christmas Party



Happy New Year to all  club members.

As I write this editorial snow is falling
steadily and will finally add up to 6 - 8
inches. Welcome to  a Rochester winter.

Winter in the antique car business means
hibernation of the hobby. We all are, or
have, put our pride and joys into storage
for the duration. Mine is no exception.

But there are many things to do in the
meantime. I have entrusted my coupe to
Tom Smith and Paul Kron to install a
overdrive/synchromesh transmission. I am
anxiously awaiting a call from Tom to get
this project started.

Elsewhere in this issue I have advertised
for a Model A motor to try to learn about
it’s workings by taking it all apart and
reassembling it. This is one example of
finding something to do in the slow winter
months. I’m sure you can come up with
something similar.

Maybe when I write this column again at
the end of February I will have a better
weather report and hopefully see a light at
the end of the dark and cold tunnel.

Lastly, I would like to give thanks to the
members who sent me copy for this issue.
Without their help my job would be much
harder than it is now.

Club Meetings will be held at various times and
places in the future.

The times and places will be announced by Email
as they become available.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Notice
Members who receive the Gravity Feed as
a hard copy mailing because you don't have
a computer. Perhaps you can talk a friend into
receiving the publication for you. This will
allow you to see it in color. Let me know if you
do and get their Email to me - Editor.
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From the
Editor

Upcoming Events



Director's Corner - Tony Caruso
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Thoughts: As 2013 comes to a close and 2014 begins, I'd like to reflect and
at the same time look forward. My biggest question is WHY you want to put
up with me as your director for another two years? It has been a pleasure  to
serve you and I pledge to get better!! I will probably leave someone out, my
memory went south long before I did in November, but I need to recognize
some people who have helped me and the club this year:

To Dick & Julie Vice for hosting a wonderful spring meeting, and Jim & Ann Marie
MacBride for again hosting our Christmas Party,
To Jerry Williams, Paul Kron, Joel Shaw, and especially Dave & Trish Vanable for some
memorable trips and the members who participated and made them memorable,
To Dick Chape who has been there to guide me and remind me of what I'm supposed to
be doing,
To Jim Burlingame for compiling and publishing the Gravity Feed,
To Sue Smith for her continued dedication as treasurer,
To Dick Barrett, who helps me stay positive,
To  Paul Kron, Tom Smith, Nate Oaks and Fred Hauck, for their knowledge and all who
assisted in my restoration, I'm referring to my 1930 A Pick-up.

Club Shirt: Thanks for your support in getting them. For the members who did not order one
in November, one can be ordered at any time in the future at Casual Friday. Just identify yourself
as a member of the club and the price will be based on the type you chose. Casual Friday
would like to host a cook out sometime in the spring with members wearing their shirts and
bringing their cars. You can't have it till I get back and set the date - director pulling rank.

Promoting Club: Wearing our new shirts AND name tags I would like members to more actively
participate at local cruise in nights possibly with some club literature to pass out. Any suggestions?

Day Trips 2014: Let's try to put some tentative dates and places on our calendar. How about
members just meeting for lunch wearing new shirts and driving to assisted living center, etc.
afterwards?

Monthly Meeting: This club loves to eat and socialize, because we do such a good job at it!
Do we still want to do East Side/West Side meetings?

Model A Museum in Michigan: Jim Burlingame has done some work in getting a bus lined up for
the trip. We need to discuss a possible date(s) ASAP.  Please let me know of any conflicting dates e.g.
Glidden Tour, overnight trips, etc so we can move forward to determining number of days, securing
reservations etc.

Joint Regional Club Meetings: 2014 is the year for our joint meeting. Date and place TBD.

Vice President: We are still in need someone to step forward!! Any paid member is eligible.

This is OUR club and functions better when YOU participate, feed back and ideas are active
participation. I need it, the club needs it!

The past is where we have been, the present is for living to the fullest and the future is an active
destination being planned. Peace and Thanks, Tony.
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2013 LAKESHORE MODEL A FORD CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
Submitted by Jim MacBride

Our annual club Christmas Party was held on December 14th.  While it was not noted at the time, I
believe this was our club's 39th annual party.  This year (2014) is our 40th Anniversary as a club-a
milestone given that our Model A's have aged 40 years and we all still look only about 5 years older.

The group, totaling 30 members, started arriving at Brook-Lea Country Club about 12:45 and by 1:20
all had found a comfortable spot at the decorated bar. Everyone seemed to enjoy the liquid libation and
at 1:30 were ready to eat . Jim ended the merriment at the bar and led everyone into the beautifully
decorated library/dining area where a warming fire was going. Lois Hawn led the club with a Christmas
prayer.

Going against club tradition, the table with the hosts went to the buffet line last, but, with the first table
in line, the host table invaded the  soup table to enjoy that course ahead of those inline. Due to the cold
snowy conditions outside, the soup course was a welcomed addition.  A very talkative crowd got very
quiet as our plates and ourselves became filled. After the second and even third helpings, the staff cut
the decorative Model A Christmas cake and everyone enjoyed dessert and coffee.

No party worth mentioning is complete without a few speeches and some well deserved recognitions
and awards. Jim MacBride first thanked the Brook-Lea staff for their great service and our members for
their presence. Jim noted that the longest distance traveled for the party went to George McNeil who
flew  from Florida to our frozen countryside for this special event. Note-he left his Model A in Florida.
Last year, George had the only Model A in the parking lot. Thanks George! With our Director, Tony
Caruso, playing "Florida Snowbird", our past Director, Dick Chape,  assumed the role of Master of
Ceremonies. Dick quickly dispensed with business (a Model A engine raffle and a potential 2014 club
trip via charted bus to the new Model A Ford Museum in Michigan. Jim Burlingame said he had a contact
to rent a bus for the trip for $4000. Members were urged to contact Jim if they were interested. Dick
then   called special attention to two club members, Paul Kron and Tom Smith in recognition of their
special anniversaries in MARC. He then introduced Sue Smith our club treasure.  Sue brought a big
box of special items to put under our Christmas tree-our new Lakeshore Club shirts. Thanks Tony and
Sue!

Dick then presented the two traditional club awards. The annual traveling "Hard Luck" award, won in
2012 by Jerry Williams now is on loan in 2014 to Dick Vanable. Fred Hauck brought an unusual
motometer (a meat thermometer) to add to the ever growing trophy.  Fred agreed to document all past
award winners  and the miscellaneous parts making up the award (which is now heavy enough to require
hanging it from a stud).

The Club Board of Directors, via unanimous vote, selected Dave and Trish Vanable for the 2013
Director's Award. The Vanables have been very active in sponsoring club activities and have annually
prepared and led the Lakeshore Club on what has become an annual overnighter trip to some wonderful
places. A special THANK YOU to Trish and Dave for their dedication and hard work on behalf of the
membership.

It was now time for the annual gift exchange. Members spared no expense to ensure that the mysterious
packages under the tree would add Christmas pleasure to each person as their turn was picked from
the old shoe box and the gift was selected.

Now the real fun of the party began, as members mingled, talked, and wished each other a Merry
Christmas and a great Model A year on the highways. All good times come to an end, and by 4:45
members headed home to enjoy the little daylight left. The last words heard were "Merry Christmas".
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< Fred’s Truck

WANTED - MODEL A FORD ENGINE

Jim Burlingame has cash and is looking for a Model A Motor. It can be any year. He is not looking for a
running motor as long as it is not froze up. It would be nice to have as many of the attachments on it
(carburetor, manifolds, generator and starter etc. as possible. They do not have to be in good condition
as long as they are rebuildable.   He would like to get this as soon as possible. Jim Burlingame  585-
385-1762

News you can use…..

The state of Massachusetts  has just issued it’s two millionth  EZ Pass transponder. Now you say “so
what”…. Well the  “so what” is that the pass was issued to a Boston area 1929 Model A Ford. How is that

for Model A news.

Annual Planning Meeting - November  10, 2013

The festivities started about 1pm at the Hidden Valley Clubhouse with a little socializing and car talk.
Shortly later the ladies placed their culinary best out for the buffet dinner and all partaked of the feast.
Any diets went by the wayside that day.

After dinner the club held a meeting to talk about next years schedule for trips, events and meetings.
Also much discussion was held on the selection of final color and size’s of the new club shirts.

Dick Barrett showed some photos of his recent trip to the new National Model A Ford museum in
Gilmore, Michigan. After the show many members expressed an interest in taking a trip to the
museum. A chartered bus was suggested for the trip. Jim Burlingame and Jim MacBride said they
would look into the costs of such a trip and report back at the Christmas Party.

Director Tony Caruso passed out the gas tank filler adapters to all who ordered them. These
adapters make the job of filling your gas tank without scratching the paint a snap.

Jim Burlingame, as editor of the Gravity feed, asked about the choice of mailing the Gravity Feed to
non-email members in color or black and white. After an explanation of the high cost of printing 12
hard copy editions of the GF in color six times a year, it was voted to send the publication out in black
and white.

After some more socializing and dessert eating the meeting broke up about 3:30pm.

 Meeting Photos
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July 2000 Trip up the Genesee River on the Harbor Belle

Do You Remember - Past People and Events

Some of you older members should remember
this proud owner posing by his car

Your editor worked with him in the early 1960’s at
the Kodak Research Labs.

Answer - Bob Holroid



FEATURED CAR OF THIS ISSUE

 1930 Model A Ford Sport Coupe
Owned by Walt & Carol Hutkowski

Submitted by Walt Hutkowski

Growing up on a farm in Western Massachusetts, I liked old cars. One gentleman in town
had a Model A and I enjoyed viewing it. The owner also loved the car and was happy
that he could maintain it as well. It was easy to repair whatever was causing a problem.

While going to school and working in Hartford,
Connecticut, I saw a Model A that was for sale.
The car was in fair condition and the price was
what I could afford, so I purchased the car and
drove it home.

My dad took an interest in the old car. He had a
Model A while growing up. We patched the body,
painted the car, and replaced the canvas top. It
was now drive-able. We both enjoyed driving the
car that created a lot of interest by everyone.

I drove the Model A until 1985 when the timing gear broke. In addition, the engine needed
to be rebuilt. At this time, my daughter entered college and my son followed a year later.
I had no available money so the Model A was placed into storage until I retired.

We moved to the Rochester area to be closer to the kids. I joined the Model A club and
some of the members helped me disassemble the car completely. A “ground up”
restoration was planned. The engine was rebuilt and the running gear was powder-
coated. New bearings and seals were installed. New fenders, running boards, deck lid,
engine lid, head- lights were all replaced. The body and replacement component parts
were all professionally painted. Direction lights, alternator, and a greaseless water pump
were all installed. A new top was also added.

It took about two years before the car was ready to be driven. I had a lot of help from the
Model A members which was greatly appreciated. Carol and I enjoy driving the car and
now we have over 13,000 miles on it. It still runs good and draws a crowd wherever we
go.

Working and learning about the car was great, but most of all we met some wonderful
people who also enjoy viewing and driving Model A Fords.
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MONTH EVENT DATE TIME HOST

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

LAKESHORE MODEL A FORD CLUB - 2014 CALENDAR
Call the host for complete details.
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The columns, as you can see, are all
empty.

We really need some events to fill in
the blanks.. Don't be afraid of setting
up a day trip to a local destination.

The club needs some events to keep
up the member interest and attract

new members.



Of f i cer sOf f i cer sOf f i cer s

Regular meetings are held at various
locations. Refreshments are usually

served and a Model A Technical Seminar
sometimes follows the meeting. Further

information is provided as the date gets
closer and on the activity chart in this issue.

Director – Tony Caruso 585-247-0137
Assistant Director –  Position is open
Treasurer – Susan Smith 585-594-2565
Secretary – Jim Burlingame 585-385-1762
Gravity Feed Editor – Jim Burlingame 585-385-1762
Club Historian – AnnMarie MacBride 585-594-5836

The Lakeshore Model A Ford Club, a charter region
of the Model A Ford Restorers Club (MARC). And a
chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America, was
founded May 4th 1974. The purpose of the Club is

to serve as a medium to exchange ideas,
information and car parts between admirers of the

Model A Ford
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NATIONAL CLUBS

Model “A” Restorers Club

6721 Merriman Road

Garden City,MI 48135

Telephone: (734)427-9050

Club magazine, Model “A” News

www.modelford.org

US Membership dues $38.00

http://modelarestorers.org/main/images/

Marcform.doc

Model “A” Ford Club of America

250 S. Cypress Street

LaHabra, CA 90631

Telephone: 562/697-2712

10:00 am to 4:00 pm pacific standard time

Toll-free: 1-888-2MODELA

Club Magazine, The Restorer.

www.mafca.com

US Membership dues $40.00

http://www.mafca.com/downloads/Forms/

MembershipApp.pdf

ATTENTION !!!

This issue of the Gravity Feed is being
Emailed as a attachment in the PDF

format. If you are unable to open it go to
the link below on the Internet and
download the free Adobe Reader

software.
www.adobe.com

           TREASURERS REPORT

     Lakeshore Model "A" Ford Club
        Financial Report December, 2013
       Balance brought forward 11/10/2013

$2,842.44
Income:
Membership dues                                  $700.00
Christmas party                                      $640.00
Shirts $301.32
Total                                                      $1,641.32

Expenses:
Ham for Nov. meeting                             $34.50
Room rental for Nov. meeting             $130.00
Stamps                                                       $46.00
Web site fee                                              $19.95
Shirt refund                                                 $3.80
MAFCA insurance                                     $75.00
Shirts $557.19
Total                                                         $866.44

                   New Balance 12/31/13
                               $3,617.32
                    Sue Smith - Treasurer



Jim Burlingame - Editor

210 Northwood Avenue

East Rochester, NY 14445

To -

Lakeshore Ford Model A Club

Rochester, New York

Here is your latest copy of the

Lakeshore Model A  Clubs Publication.

THE GRAVITY FEED


